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t WHAT THE AIKS STANDS FOR

Harkishan Singh Sur.jcet

"TODAY ALL INDIA KISAN SABHA IS A LARGE ORGA.
nisation with lakhs of members, and with units in every state
of the country. Not a day passes without some struggle or
movement being conducted somewhere in India. Even the
enemies of Kisan Sabha cannot ignore us any more. In many
areas of the country Kisan Sabha symbolises the aspirations
and hopes of the multitude of poor and the collective will of the

united peasantry. Our organisation is growing everywhere, and

more and more peasants are joining it and taking part in its
activitics and struggles.

Yet, fifty years ago, when it was founded in a Conf-erence in
Lucknow, AIKS was a small organisation, and very few people

heard about its lbrmation. During these intervening years many

heroic battles have been fought and won. Those battles which
were lost also left their imprint on the organisation. A great
deal of blood had been shed, and many martyrs gave their lives
fighting for the democratic rights of the peasants, Many com-

rades gave the best part of their youth in the underground or
prison. The history of the past fifty years has also been a long
history of severe repression against the organisation and its
workers. None of the sacrifices has gone waste. Each ounce
of blood, energy and time given has strengthened the body and
the soul of the organisation. The Kisan Sabha which we see

today, with its large memberships and an elaborate network of
units reaching up to the village level, is a product of history,
and had been founded to play a distinct role in the history of
thc country.
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STRUGGLES IN THE BEGINNING OF THE BRITISH R[,ILI,
There is also a beginning to the beginning. Though AIKS was
formally established on April 13, 1936, like all large and inrpor-
tant organisations, it was not buirt in a day. To understarrd its
formation we should go further back to the period irnmedi atery,
following the imposition of the British coroniar rurc rn r757.
Many of the peasant struggles fought in those days wcrc s pon-
taneous in character, lacked proper clirection, and in nrany
cases' were badty organised. In several instances thcs,: move-
ments were under religious or personalised influences anci .rvere
based on local and immediate issues. But no matter how t rrese
movements originated, onee started these got transforrncd soorr
into battles against landlordism and British imperial authority.
whether you talk of the sanyasi-falcir rebeilion a'd cr,rar re.
bellion of eastern India during the last quarter of the eightee-'rrr
century, or the revolts of the santhals and indigo-cultivators in
the 1850s' or the Deccan and pabna riots ofthe 1g70s, or the
wahabi-Farazi and I\4opla rebeilions, this was the cornm''
e;<perience. Those participating in the strugglcs fouglrt bravely
and, in many cases, won important demancls, Hov,,eve.r, thc
initiative unleashed by these movements courd ncrt be capit:rlised
on for developing bigger and more intensive struggics, as their
organisation was loose.

IN THE TWENTIETH CENT{IRY
The tempo of political activities increased in the ear.ly par r <-rf

the present century-with the 1905-l9l I movernent against
partition of Bengal, and the trade union struggles in Bombav.
Calcutta and other places, and the movements conducted in
Purrjab against colonisation act. The revol'tionaries rvho took
to the path of armed struggle against imperialism, also helped
radicalise the politics of fhose days. But the biggest impact,
was made by the Eolshevik revolution of 191'7, rvhich inspircd
the toiling masses, including the peasantry and th.i, l.ud"rr.
The post-war years witnessed widesprcad unrest against the
British Raj, wherein the peasantry also played its role. Whether
it was the non-cooperation movement led by Gandhl or the
armed resistance as in the case of chauri chaura, the peasantr5r
did not remain a silent spectator, and participated in a big way,
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in those anti-imperiatist struggles, in many cases as a part of
the national movement under the leadership of the Congrtss.

The worldwide economic depression in the capitalist corrntries
which took place i' the thirties, also made its impact on the
peasantry in India, The price of raw jute fell, the unemployment
of the agricultural labourers mounted, and the tenants (brth
the fixed-rent payers ancr the sha'ecroppers) for the Iirst tirrre
became exposed to the threat of eviction. Land sales by the
poor peasants became a regular feature of life in the countrv-
side. As the attack of the peasantry intensified inrpoverisrrment
and insecurity multiplied. This was also the period of growing
disillusionment with non-viole't c.ivil disobedience movements
being fought under the banner of the Coneress.

It was against this background tlrat kisan Sabha organisa-
tions sprang up in diff'erent parts of the country. The main
objective of these organisations was to save the peasantry from
evictions, rent-enhancement, forced labour and other forrns of
exploitation, and to see that they were accorded a proper legai
sta tus "

The experience'of these state rever orgauisations demonstra-
ted to tlrem the need for an ail-rndia organisatio' or the
peasants with a broader policy perspective and programrne. It
was realised that, flghtirrg in isolation, the peasants in India
wouid never be able to stand up to the attack unleashed by
the coloniai regime and their feudal associales.

In its formation the Ie ft-lving Congr.essinerr played an impor-
tant role. The compromising role of the National Co'gress
leadership towards the landlords disillusioned niost of the kisan
leaders like Swami Sahajananda" rvho began to realise the
necessity of setting uD an independent kisan organisatior-r. In
1934, the Co'gress Socialist Farty was forrued which, while
showirig inclinations towards scientific socialism, decidecl to
operate within the congress. They came to the conclusion that
tlre strugglc for real political lreedom could not be separated
from the str'grle of the peasantry for an end to landlordism
and for a radical restructuring of the rural society. communists
were already trying to develop class organisations. It was the
left'congressmen, congress sociarists and communists wrro
took iritiative in orgar:ising the All India Kisha' Sabha. The
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fact that the first session was held in Lucknow was not acciden-
tal. This coincided with the holding of the session of the Indian
National Congress at Lucknow. The idea was to project the
kisan movement as a part of the national movement, though
maintaining its separate existence as a class organisation.

B RO A D.BASE D O RG AN IS ATIO N
The following list of tbe names of some of the participants ro
the first AIKS session is revealing: E.M.S. Namboodiripad,
Dinkar Mehta, Kamal Sarkar, Sohan Singh Josh, Lal Bahadur
Shastri, K.D. Malviya, Mohanlal Gautam, B. Sampoorn anand,
Jayprakash Narain, Swami Sahajanand, Nabakrishna Chou-
dhury, Harekrishna Mahtab, N.G. Ranga, Indulal Yajnik,
R.K. Khadilkar, Bishnuram Medhi and Sarat Sinha. Many of
tbem became prominent national or stateJevel personalities in
the subsequent years. It also suggests how broad-based Kisan
Sabha had been from the very beginning, and lrow it tried to
attract people of varying political views to join together in
defence of the democratic rights of the kisans.

The formation of AIKS was preceded by a meeting in
Meerut in January 1936, where the necessary preparations were
made, and a clear decision was taken to launch the organisa-
tion with a broad-based programme and membership, to Iink it
closely with national movement for independence, and to view
the fight against imperialism as an integral part of the figbt
against the feudal social order since the former patronised and
provided staie support to the latter.

Today, with the benefit of the hindsight, one is struck by
the simplicity and directness with which the very first session
set out its tasks in the main resolution. It said :

"The objective of the kisan movement is to secure complete
freedom from economic exploitation and the achievement of
full economic and political power for the peasants and workers
and all other exploited classes.

"The main task of the kisan movement shall be the organisa-

tion of peasants to fight for their immediate political and
.economic demands in ordcr to prepare them for their emancipa-

.tion from every form of exploitation.' 
"The kisan movement stands for the achievemeut of
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ultimate economic and political power for the producing masses
through its active participation in the national struggle for
winning complete independence."

It then indicated the zamindari system "supportecJ by thc
British Government in India" as "inequitous, unjust, burden-
some, and oppressive to the kisans", and declared t hat .,all

such systems of landlordism shall be abolished and all the rights
over such lands be vested in the cultivators".

This was the essence of what the kisan movement stood for
at the time of the launching of AIKS. The otber issues covered
by resolutions included questions of rent, irrigation rates and
prices of inputs, prices of marketed agricultural products,
indebtedness, forced labour and illegal exactions from the
tenants by the landlords, and the distribution of landlords' land
to tbe landless poor peasants, as also the vesting of waste land
and grazing land to the village level panchayats. The AIKS also
demanded miuimum wages for the agricultural labourers and
a central legislation legalising and regulating their unionisation.

Any one reading those resolutions would immediately notice
that mairy of the issues raised by the conferences of AIKS in
the early days have remained unresolved till today.

A PART OF THE NATIONAL MOVEMEIIT
The Bombay session of CKC, held in August 1936, further
elaborated many of the points raised in the founding session of
AIKS. It categorically stated that, since the kisans constitute
more than four-fifth of the population, "no political or economic
programme which has tbe audacity to ignore their needs and
demands can by any stretch of imagination be labelled as a
natronal programme", and called upon the Indian National
Congress to make "tbe solulion of the problems of the peasan-
try the chief plank of its political and economic policy". At
the same time, CKC felt the need for a political movement
which draws "its main strength and inspiration from thc
peasantry". These two struggles-the kisan movement and the
national movement-were seen as "inter-dependent, the strength
of the one adding to the other".

The CKC meeting also strongly emphasised on the need for
peasant unity. AIKS was an "expression of the awakening of
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the peasantry", and should represent not only the ryots, the
tenants and the landless Iabourers, but also all sections ofcultivating peasantry, 'oin other wordi, it represents, ancJ spcaks
and fights for those who live by cultivation of the soii. ntt
these different strafa among the kisans will have to combine
and fight for removal of all the fetters imposed by British
"rtperialism and its allies, the landlords.,'

FUNDAMENTAL & MINIMUM DEMANDS
The Bombay session mede separate listing of ,'fundamcntal
demands" and "rninimum demtrnds". The former incruciccr trre
the demands for abolishing intermcdiary tenures, repl:icenrent
of existing land revenues by graduated land tax, cancellation
of old debts and allocation of land to landless and poor l:reasa'ts
for cooperative farming, The minimum dernands included thc
cancellation of rent and revenue arrears ; exemption of un_
economic holdings from land revenue ; rcduction of reltt,
revenue and water rates by half ; immediate grant of right oI
permanent cultivation to tenants cultivating land l-:eld by
zamindars, talukdars etc. ; r,:nt remission for these tenants :
graduated taxation of agricultural income ; abolition an<J
penalisation of all feudal and customary dues, forced labour
and illegal exactions ; fir'e year moratorium on debts : freedom
from arrest and impiisonment for the debtors and also inemunity
from attachment for the small holdings ; licensing for money-
lenders ; arrangement of credit from state, cooperative and land
mortgage banks over a long period of 40 years at 5 per cent
interest ; lowering the freight on agricultural goocls ; introduc-
tion of one-paisa post cards ; abolition of indirect raxes on
salt, kerosene, sugar, tobacco, molasses etc. ; stabiiisatiorl of
agricultural prices ; minimum wages ; Iegislation to recognise
collective action of the peasants ; insurance for. cattle ; flre arrd
health ; adult francirise ; and establishment of village pan-
chayitts lbr nrenaging civic affairs andcomrnunal lancl, among
others. These sirol the vlide range of jssues covered by AIKS
in its campaigns, rvi:ich catered to the needs and aspirations of
variorrs sections of the peasantry.

From its very beginning AtrKS was alert and reacted to
mtj.li nrtirr.il all;ni.rrnltional events, While striving for the
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.country's independence, AIKS had a distinct concept oFindepcn-
dence which was outlined in various resolutions-where, along
with political independence, i'socio-economic independence was
emphasised. To quote the resolution of Bombay CKC meeting
in .l 936 again, it stated that the kisans "must fight for national,
socio-economic independence. India, a dependency of tsritain,
must be transformed into a free, progressive, democratic India
of the masses". There was no room for exploitation and
oppression in the concept of free India tbat AIKS hcl d. It was
never solely concerned with narrow peasant issuesn and delined
the interests of the peasantry in broad terms.

FOR WORKER_PEASANT ALLIANCE
One of the cornerstones of its policies had always been the
unrty of the peasants with the workers. In its Gaya session in
1939, AIKS talked about the objective of building "a democratic
state of the Indian people leading ultimately to the realisation
of kisan-mozdoor raj". Even earlier, in its second session at
Faizpur, it was stated in the Presidential Address that "jt is
the sacred duty of every one of our kisans to fraternise witlt
the workers in tbe villagc and in the town . . . There is much
to be achieved by bcth workers and peasants b5r q6trm.n effort
for their mutual benefit". T'he adoption of the red flag witb
hammer and sickle, signifying the unity of these two classes,

was strongly defended by the General Secretary, Swami
Sahajananda, at the Comilla session in 1938 on the ground that
tbe red flag symbolise "international solidarity and aspirations
of the exploited and the opplessed".

Its cciirmitment to anti-imperialism was reflected in tlie
resoluiions passed irr the earlier years condemning the ltalian
attack on Elhiopia and the Japanese attack on China, and
supporting the Republican side in the Spanish civil war. When
the second world war began, it doggedly opposed the war
efforts, championed the cause of world peace, and later, when
the fascist forces of Hitler attacked USSR, it firmly came out
vrith the slogan of defeating the fascist hordes to save the
humanity from fascist enslavement, and mobilised popular
opinion against fascism. On national issues too, AIKS confe-
rences not only passed resolutions against colonial rulers bui
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fought for determined strugglc against British rule and statc.
organised oppression. In fact, many of the leaders of AIKS
were themselves stalwarts in the national movement an d had
spent many years in British prison.

IN THE THICK OF ODDS
The formation of AIKS was greeted with hostility from many
sides. Both the Hindu and Muslim vested interests joined hands
against AIKS ; and tried their best to disrupt the working of
the organisation by terrorising the peasants and using communal
propaganda. The British government, alarmed by its growing
holdon tbe peasantry, intensified its repression by arresting key
Ieaders from time to time and forcing many others to go u nder-
ground. A report of the Intelligence Bureau of the British
colonial government in India said in a report in 1937 : "the
Communist leaders are developing a stranglehold upon any
future agrarian movement as wall as inspiring this with their
special methods and outlook, of which by no mean the le ast is
the belief in mass violence and the violent overthrow of British
rule." The right wing of the Congress party, led by Sardlr
Ballavbhai Patel and Dr. Rajendra Prasad fought against the
collective affiliation of the Kisan Sabha with the Indian National
Congress, and strongly opposed the separate existence of a

kisan organisation. AIKS was criticised on the ground that its
campaigns had "produced such an atmospbere of violencc ir
the countryside that an explosion may occrrr at any moment".
In many provinces the Congress leaders took an openly pro-
landlord view, and used their power in the governments formed
in the late thirties to suppress the agitation of the peasants. In
Biharthey made an alliance with the landlord lobby to fight off
AIKS activists.

In its formative years AII(S had to grow fighting against
such heavy odds. But it grew, nevertheless. The very formation
of the organisation inspired peasants all over the country to
take up immediate issues and fight. As opposed to the path
taken by the Indian National Congress which compromised
with the landlords and other vested interests, and spoke of
non-violent resistance, the AIKS rallied the peasants to stand,
up to the attacks by the armed thugs of the landlords and the
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police. The Gaya session of AIKS in 1939 reportecl tltat "the
past year has witnessed a phenomenal awakening and growth
of organised strength of the kisan in India".

GLORIOUS RECORD OF STRUGGLES

From 1936 to 1945 many struggles were fought. The biggest
was the Bakasht movement in Mongbyr, where the peasants

fought against eviction from land under their occupzrtion. ln
Bengal the peasants fought against high irrigation $'a1er rates.
In Surma valley, Assam, the fight was against eviction and
forced labour, and in Punjab also against evictions an d settle-
ment operations. Similar struggles took placc in Uttar Pradesh,
Gujarat, Andhra and Malabar also. All these stluggles also
influenced the membership of AIKS, which inoreased to five
lakbs in 1938.

During the early years of the second world war, AIK S leader-
ship was subjected to unprecedented police repression, and open
functioning became extremely difficult. Its offices in Bengal
and many other states were raided and put under lock, and
its main functionaries were forced to go underground. AIKS
gave a call for struggle against the British rulers and their
Indian lackeys, and launched a no-rent, no-tax movement.
However, with the attack on the Soviet Union by the German
fascists in June 194t,it raised the slogan of defeating fascism

to save the humanity from fascist enslavement. It took the view
that on the victory over fascism depended tbe survival of the
first Socialist state as well as the independence of countries,
including ours. Tbe AIKS, therefore, considered it the sacred

duty of the organisation to support the cause of the deferrce of
the Socialist state and defeat of fascism.

While the tasks of fighting fascism was given the priority it
deserved, AIKS, in its session in 1941, reminded its membcrs
thirt "tha struggle for India's freedom should not be slackened
even temporarily". The CKC meeting at Nagpur in 1942

demanded transfer of power to a national government and a

declaration recognising India's right to freedom. It identified
the British colonial regime, whic( was working "in complete'
isolation from the millions on the land", as "the greatest

obstacle to the mobilisation of India's millions in the defence,
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of their country and the successful prosecution of war". Whcn
on August 9, 1942, Gandhi and other leaders of the Congress
were arrested, which led to violent protest in many parts of thc
country, AIKS expressed its full support for the Con grcss

demand for transfer of power, demanded the release of Gandhi
and othcr national leadels, and condemned the "indiscrim inatc
firings and repression that have been let loose by the golern-
ment on the people".

A major event of 'the war years' prompted by the po licies

pursued by the government, was the famine of 1943, which took
a heavy toll of 35 lakhs, mostly in Bengal. The warnings isstred

by AIKS on the eve of the famine, in 1942, "tirat the situirtion
in rural areas has become alarmingly grave", and its proposals

for cheap grain shops, price control and food councils at various
levels with popular representatives, were not heeded. After tlie
famine broke out, AIKS took an active part in organisiog relief,
and issued an apppeal to the peasants saying that it was "their
patriotic duty to come foru'ard and do their almost to relieve
their misery". A major effort of the organisation was to prevent
the transfer of land from the 1:roor and their relegation to the

state of landlessness,
By the time of the AIKS session at Netrakona in 1945, the

membership had reached eight lakhs, compared to 236lakhs in
19421' membership having legistered a sharp fall between 1939

and 1942 due to police repression.

ON THE EVE OF I]VDEPENDENCE

The two years betweetr the end of the second ',xrolld war and

the independence of the country were marked by waves oi
peasant struggles, some of the mightiest ever fought in the

country. These struggles on land were taking place alongside

maior struggles in the towns and industrial settlements, tile
hallmark being the movement in support ot'the INA prisoners,

and of the mutiny in the Royal Indian Navy which shook tbe

.British colonial rule. The struggles of the indochinese people

against French colonialism and of the Chinese people for
liberation, as well as the liberation movements in othercountlies,
acted as source of inspiration for the people of our country
engaged in the final assault against British imperialism.
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In most cases the struggle was mainly against forced labour'

'eviction and rent-enhancement, and in some cases also on tlte

issue of canal wate r rates' In Bihar the Bakhast movcment of

the late thirties was renewed and spread to many new areas' In

Punjab the 6ght was for rent reduction and against remodelling

of moghas and increase in water rates ; moglra being tlto
channel outlets for irrigation' In Pepsu it was for conf'elring

ownership rights to o""upon"y tenants arrd abolition of Alt

Milkiat. In Kerala the tenants fought for a proper share ol' tltc

crop against tbe Jenmi. In Andhra the figirt was against eviction

lram lanka land. In Utte r Praclesh the movement fought the

attempted eviction of botqidars ftom srl land' ln Allcppey'

Kerala, the movement against the tyranny of landlords led to

massive police repressiJn kitting about htrndred activists in

Punnapra-Vayalar. The Warlis, tribals of' Thane district in

Maharashtra, fought against forced Iabour and illegal cxacttons

of the landiorde, und"er tbe leadership of AIKS, and within a

year achieved complete abolition of forced labour and wage

increase.
The Tebhaga movemellt was focussed on olle of thc ulajor

.demands of the sharecroppers-that they sirortld be given two-

thirds of the crop, that th; landlord sliorrld uot make rtndue

deductions from the produee before sharing' and that the

sharing should bc done in the barn of the sharecropper' and not

in ttre coul.tyard of the landlord. Tire movemento fought in

t ,q46-47, instructed the sharecroppers to take the crop to their

,own bartrs, and to fight the landlords' musclemen wlten they

came to seize the same. The demands articulated by the move-

ment obtained suppori from tlie report of the Floud Commission

cf 1940, u,hich criticised the share going to the landlord as rent

being too higlr, and commented that this system "overrides the

principlc thtit the tjller cf the i,snil shouid have security and

protection liom rack-rellting".
One major aspect of the movemerlt was that it was being

fought at a time when the life in Calcutta anC elsewhere was

being torn by communal strife leading to the death of thousands'

In Tebhaga, both Hindu and Muslim sharecroppers fought

shoulder to shoulder, irrespective of whether the landlord was

a Hindu or a Muslim. Another interesting aspect was the
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participation of other sections, particularly of the agricultural
labourers and poor peasants, in the movement. Though their
own sectional interests were not affected, they could perceive
that the scope of tbe movement went beyond the immediate
demands of the sharecroppers. Thirdly, as the movement
progressed, thc slogans became broader and more militant ;
"he who tills the land owns the land" became the battle cry.

In the course of the movement a great deal of heroism was
revealed, and women also took part in large nun'bers. More
than seventy activists were killhd and many more were severely
hurt or imprisoned ; but the police repression and the terror
Iet loose by the landlord failed to check mass enthusiasm for
this movement. In order to neutralise the movement the l"eague
Ministry of the time introduced a legislation on sharecroppers,
but this was dropped in the midstream. The 1950 Bargadar
Act was the major outcome of this struggle, which made
evictions diftcult, arranged for conciliation boards to settle
disputes between sharecroppers and landlords, and increased
the share of the sharecropper to two-thirds, provided he contri-
buted the inputs and implements. The second round of the
struggle took place after the independence of the countryo in
1948-49, which also led to seventy deaths.

Another big movement took place in Tripura, where the
Upajati Ganamukti Parisbad, associated with AIKS, mobilised
the tribal peasants against land alienation and encroachments
on the rights of the jhumias (the shifting cultivators).
Thanks to this movement, Tripura stands today as a strong
outpost of the Left movement of the countryo uniting both
tribal and non-tribal peasants.

To crown all these struggles was the epic struggle of the
peasants of Telangana, which has no parallel in the contem-
porary history of the country. The movement began in 1946,
under the leadership of Andhra Mahasabha, an affiliate of
AIKS, aud coul.irued up to .l 95J. Thc inmediate issue was
the oppression of the landlords, and the deployment of armed
thugs to intimidate the tenants. But, later on, the main demands
becrrme the abolition of forced labour (vetti), the stoppage of
illegal exactions, and the ending of the rule of Nizam over
Hyderabad, a princely state whereof Telangana formed a part"
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'What began in a small number of villages spread to more than
a few hundred villages within a few weeks. The sangham not
only guided them in battles but arso helped in resolwing disputes
in their lives and boosting their cultural activities.

The struggle reached a peak immediately after the indepen-
dence of India. The demand was now for the integration of
Hyderabad with the rest of India and for ending ihe fcudat
aristocratic rule of Nizam. The agraria'r programme of Andra
Mahasabha included a call against .tetti, payment of rent and
delivery of grains to landlord, for seizure of land illegally taken
over by the landlords, for seizure of grain hoards and distributing
those to the needy, and burning of the records of the landlords
and moneylenders, Eventually, a call was given for the seizure
of waste land of both the government and the landlords, and
the imposition of a ceiting of l0 acres of wet land and 100 acrcs
of dry land on the landlords.

In the course of the movement, guerilla squads were formed
from the village to the district levels, who met the terror un-
leashed by Razakars, and in many instances scared away t6e
landlords from the area. At the peak of the struggle about 3000
villages, with roughly 30 lakhs of people and an area of 16,000
square miles, were liberated and brought under the administra-
tion of gram raj. ln these areas a guerilla squad of 2,O00 and a
people's militi4 of 10,000 guarded the villages, and about l0
lakh acres of land were redistributed among the landless,
Usurious interests were slashed, forced labour was banned and
a minimum wage was fixed among the reforms introduced by the
peasant revol utionaries.

However, the political situation took a new turn after
September 13, 1948, when tire Indian army moved in and
incorporated Hyderabad into India, theraby ending Nizam's
rule. There are reasons to believe that the Indian authorities
were alamred by the prospect of the defeat of Nizam's army at
the hands of the revolutionaries, and its implications for the
politics of India. The armed action by the Indian government
was contrived as much to drive away the Nizam as to suppress

the people's resistance against feudal land relations. Therefore,
the revolutionaries now became the target of a vast army of
50,000 men, who resorted to systematic combing, torture, and
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uprooting of thc villrges to srap contact with the revoluti ,-
naries.

This unequal armed combat could not continue for long. It
was estimated later that the Indian government had clcployccl
more armed personnel and resources in Telangana than in
Kashmir. The movernetrt was withdrawn on Octobel. 21, lg5 l,
by when 4000 activists had lost their lives, 10,000 werc jailecl
for periods between three and four years, and 50,000 wer-e
detained in police and army camps, beaten up and terroriseci.

Although the movement had to be withdrawn, therc could
be no question about the impact it made on popular thinking
and government policy. In the 1952 Elections, the Peoples'
Democratic Front (rvith the Communists as the major com-
ponent) won 23 out of 29 seats fought in the three districts of
Nalgonda, Warangal and Khammam, where the Telangana
struggle rvas concentrated.

SETBACT< DAE TO COM14U}IALISM
A major issue facing the movem:nt after the second world war
was the communal conflict between the Hindus and Muslims.
This undermined the unity of the peasants and class-based con-
sciousness, and blought about cornmunal aiignments of Hindu
landlords arrd peasants on one side , and Muslim lancjlords and
peasants on the other side. Not only that the landlords deil-
berately provoked such conflicts, tile British gov€rnment too
actively encouraged the cornmuuai elements of both communi-
ties in accordance with tireir policy of 'divide and rule'. For
botlr, the objectivc was to sabotage the kisan and ivori<ers.
movement, to weaken the ilational movement for the coulttry's
independence. and t,J perpetuate the colonial rule. Ihe worst
affected areas tvere Calcutta, Noakhali in eastern Bengal, and
Bihar. At the time of the partition of the country, more than a
few lakhs were killed in Punjab alone.

'lhe riots were a great setback for the lvork of thc l{isan
Sabha. Not only that the annuai conference of 1946 had to be
postponed, and the normal organisational work was in total
disarray, these conflicts poisoned the minds of a very large
proportion of the peasntas. However, one redeeming feature of
the period was that in the areas where thc kisan movement was
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strong, such riots could be prevcnted through the joint action of
thc kisans of both the commuttities, In Hasnabad, S/'est llcngal,
3000 Hindu riot victins of an adjoining area were given sheltcr
by the Muslim peasants who provided them with fo od, shcltcr
and medical aid.

Taking the country as a whole, during the first six years aftcr
the independence of the country, the Kisan Sabha activists lvcre
subjected to severe governmental repression. As a conscquclicc,
no session of AIKS could be held between 1947 and 19-53.

Many of the leaders of the movement were in jail or irt the

underground, and normal functioning of the organisation was

severely disrupted.

GAINS OF THE STRUGGLE

It is therefore surprising that those supporting the AIKS
struggles and forming the core of its leadersbip fared so well in
the 1952 elections. It rvas not only in Telangana, but also in

West Bengal, Tripura and Kerala, where big movernents took
place, the Communists and other left wing parties performcd

very well. Ttre Communist Party, which was in the un derground

for most of this period, emerged as the main opposi tion party

in the Parliament, and in four state assemblies'

One outcome of these mighty peasant struggles was the

bhoodan movement of dcbarya Vinoba Bhave, supported by

the Indiarr go,rernment of the time. Shorn of its spirittral

pronouncements, this movemellt stood diametrically opposed

to the interests of the peasantry, and was sponsored to blunt

the edge of the militant peasant struggles of the period' Its

ostensible purpose was to guide the peasantry towards agrarian

change by way of a otrotl-violent path' as opposed to tne path

of \,iolent arnned revolution' preached by the heroes of

i"t^ogunu. Rather than taking over the land of the landlord,

this movement preached persuation, and expected the land-

i-ar to undergo u '.h"ng. of heart' and make free donation

oitt.i.la'd for distribution among the landless. This way,

i-t-was claimed, a radical redistribution of land could be achieved

feacefully, in the ,traditional Indian style" The movement

itui-"6 u lutg" number of converts and a substantial amount

of funa 'gifte;' this way. It turned out latter to be a big hoax"
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Most of tbe land so 'donated' did not at all belong to the
''donors'n and were actually ceiling-surplus lands subjected to
take-over by the government, or were lands of very low q uality
where cultivation could not be undertaken.

The other major impact of the struggles was the introduction
of a series of land reform legislations by various state govern-
ments. In fact, the Faizpur resolution of the Indian National
Congress in 1938 committed itself to land reform, and the

Congress Agrarian Reform Committee of 1948 declared itsclf
"in favour of the elimination of all intermediaries between tl.re

state and the tiller." The report sought the restriction of non-
cultivating Iandownership to widows, minors and disabled, ancl

permitted resumption of land for self-cultivation only to those

who physically participated in agriculture, The committee laid
special emphasis on the immediate prevention of all evictions,
and the participation of 'non-officials' in local land tribunals. It
opposed capitalist development and favoured state farms and

collective farms.
This was sheer rhetoric. The reality was sometbing ditferent'

In the years following this report, virtually nothing was done,

until the peasant struggles, particularly Telangana struggle,

created sufficient fear in their hearts to introduce some laws.

These legislations paid no more than lip service to many of the

recommendations of the 1948 report, but in actual practice the

governments at the central and state levels worked in close

alliance with the vested interests whom they were expected to
replace through land reforms. For zamindari abolition, the

landlords were paid a hefty compensation of Rs.600 crore for
their land, with wbich some of them were expected to transform
themselves into dynamic industrialists. In the reforms, the

ceilings were fixed on oindividual basis' which made it possible

for the joint families to conceal their landholdings by way of
intra-family fictitious transfers. The provision of resumption

of land for self-cultivation opened the floodgate for eviction.

while a lortg list of exemptions and malafide transfers of land
made the ceiling laws largely inoperative in many instances.

Orchards, plantations and religious trusts, as well as economi-
cally effcient enterprises were usually exempted from the

operation of land ceiling, which meant that very little of ceiling-
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surplus land was available for distribution among the landless..

The ceilings were fixed at level which were too high i n relatiorr
to tbe average size of landholdings in the country.

Both the legislations and the mode of their implernerrtation
revealed the class character of the post-independencc Incliun
regime: and rlliairce of the big bourgeoisie operati ng at thc
national level with the elements operating at the state and

lower levels and a stratum of rich peasants which was crcatcci
to widen its overall base. T'he lancllords used their e con<-rmic.

social and political powel'to maintain control over thc poor
masses, and to mobilise votes for the ruling party. Given this
flact any prolrramme of land reform canl]ot be seriously implc-
mented without undermining f his alliance and tlrereby dcstloying
the political base of the ruling party in the countryside.

Tbis is not to say that the land reform legislations brought
about no change in the agrarian structure. The abolition of
zamindari and the imposition of ceilings marked the cnd of
old-style large scale absentee landlordism. Its place ltas been

taken over by th'e capitalist landlorcls and rich peasants who,
using land as their base, ltave branched out and diversilied their
activities. They coiitrol the vtllage-level cor:peratives, rut'al
industries, commerciai activities, school coitomittees, festivals.
elc., and use their access to administration to obtain loaus ancl

various beneijts 1"roln government subsidies, concessions and
special schemes. This class has played an important role in the
adoption of the so called green revolution technology, wliich has
widened inequality in income and land distribution in the
countrl,side.

C A 
^l 

i\i A NO RE STATEM ENT
lVe lrave already noted that between 1947 and 1953 the organi-
sational activities of AIKS were badly disrupted due to state
repression. and no session of AIKS could be held during this
pericd. The Cannanore session of April 1953, after a gap of
six -vears, issued a 1'lew statement of policy "for a broader,
stronger all India Kisan Sabha". Having discussed the agrarian
revolution in post-independence period, the statement criticised
the government for pursuiug pc,licies "wbich injure the interests

of the kisans". and exposed the myths of land refornt, planning
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and non-aligned independent economic development. It c<tnclu-
ded that "the abolition of landlordism and free distribut ion of
land among landless and poor peasants has therefore acquired
vital national importance. It is only by carrying out such a
fundamental transformation in land relations that real basis
for planned increase of prodcution for prosperity can bc laid.
The purchasing power of the people cannot be increasecj . and
the ever expanding internal markets-the basis for an y real
plan-cannot be established so long as the major part of what
the peasant produces is squeezed out of him by way of land lord's
rent, usurer's interest and government taxes." It also added
that the abolition of landlordism without compensation would
release a significant amount of financial resources which were
hitherto paid to these parasitic classes as compensation or. rent,
which could in turn be used for productive investment in
agriculture and industry.

The policy statement also gave a catl for "identifying AIKS
with all sections of the population, including workers, salaried
employees, traders and industrialists", that is those who were
"genuinely interested in the development of our industries,
agriculture and trade". But this role of uniting people could
not be properly discharged as long as the AIKS organisation
itself was weak. The statement noted that there were "still large
areas which (had) not yet been covered by the organisation.
It appealed to other peasaut organisations to forge 'unity in
action' with AIKS, and to wage joint struggles against eviction,
tax burden, etc. Peasant unity became the key slogan. The
policy statement also asked for a separate organisation of the
agricultural labourers, wherever needed.

MOGA .SES,S101/

But the organisational issues were more thoroughly handled in
the Moga session in 1954. It noted that 'othe biggest oppor-
tunity to unite all sections of the rural toilers against land-
lordism has arisen and it is the task of the kisan movement
to take advantage of this opportunity and unite all these sections
in the struggle for land". Issues of eviction, rent, waste land
etc., could therefore be combined to give a call for ending land-
lordism. This session noted that every political party was nou,
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:being forced to give attention to the issue of land, including a
section of Congressmen, but in the final analysis these bourgeois
parties were only paying lip service to the cause of tenants and
often pursued tactics which were harmful to the peasant move-
ment.

The Moga session noted that whenever a call was givcn to
the peasants to fight, they responded. In many instances such
fights led to ordinances against eviction and other measures.

But in several places there were signs of "hesitation to lead the
kisans into struggles", often on the ground that "rcpression
would follow and the organisation would be destroyecl". The
need of the hour was to provide bold leadership to the grcat
mass of toilers who were prepared to join such struggles. The
latter should be supplemented by Iegislative work and inter-
venrion by AIKS units in settlement records and similar
activities.

The Moga session also noted that the membership of eight
Iakhs was small for a country of India's size, and that the

organisation rvas "lagging far behind the immense opportunities
that (had) arisen for broadening and strengthening the move-

ment". Even where struggles were conducted, the task of builcling
the organisation was often neglected, and the wider issues

involving oiher sections were ignored. Tbe 'primary units', the

'blood cells' of the organisation, were not being given the atten-
tion they deserved. The vital task of building a separate
organisation of the agricultural labourers was often neglected.

In particular, the Moga session highlighted the need for
democratic functioning within AIKS, and for taking up "every

issue that concerns rural life", including schools, libraries,
cooperatives and panchayats, so that AIKS could emerge as the
"real leader of tbe rural population". Emphasis was also placed
on the recruitment of poor peasants and to improve the func-
tioning of the CKC.

Tbe Dahanu sessisn of the following year again returned to
the theme of organisation, and mentioned that primary units
"for all practical purposes do not exist", and those which
function tend to become bureaucratic in their dealings with
peasants and maintained no living contact with the masses The
'leader-follower' pattern discouraged mass participation in the
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day-to-day functioning. such a style of functioning reduccclr
"the units to merely comncittees of political workers". Such
scathing self-criticial analysis was indeed neerJed.

POST-INDEPENDENCE ATTACKS O N PEASA NTRY
This organisational weakness wa.s ail the more graring bccuusc
the peasantry during this period came under a violent attacl<
from the rural vested intcrests. Eviction was the c.ntral issuo
facing the peasants which, paradoxically, was a consequr:nce of
whatever little land reform was legislated to protect the tenants
from eviction, rack-renting and various other abrrses. Evictiors
were pre-emptive actions on the part of tlre !andlords to cnsure
that the tenants were denied such legal rights. In most cases the
landlords denied the oral tenancy agreements which existed
between them and the tenants, or took the plea of .sslf-cultiva-
tion' to remove the tenant. Where the laws provided secrlrity of
teuure for a fixed time period, the tenancies were not rcnewed
at the end of such period. Even the'protected tenants'wcrc not
immune from eviction as it was found from the official rccorc.ls
that many of them "voluntarily surrenderecl" tlreir rights- What
counted in the end was the muscle pnwer of thc lancjlord, as
opposed to the weak economic and social position of tlie lennrrt.
In some states the tenants were given the right to purchasc the
land they tilled; but this was no more than an eyer,vash atrcl
actuaiiy workeci against the tenant. The price fixed lor such
land was too high and could not be paid rvithin ihe stipulatecl
time peliod ; as a consequence, the tenants not oniy fai led to
become owners of the land but also lost their rigtrts on the land
as tenants.

The period of the fifties, therefore, witnessed a massive
swelling of the ranks of the landless who had to sell their
Iabour for livelihood, thanks to large scale eviction which took
place. In l.his situation, the central task of AIKS was defensive
one, of protecting the tenants tiom eviction. In the Moga,
session which met against this background of lakhs of evictions.
"stick to the land" became the slogan given to the peasants,
and AIKS demanded immediate enactment of ordinances to
prevent eviction. In many areas, particularly West Bengal,
Tamil Nadu, Travancore-Cochin and some parts of Uttar
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Pradesh, the movement became particularly successful, lnd in
.several states such ordinances bannilrg eviction could bc passed.

But in large areas of the country where the kisan movcntent
was rveak or absent, evictions continued unabated.

Another issue taken up by the Kisan Sabha in thc fiftics
was the question of ceiling and its implementation. Tire
,Amritsar session of AIKS irr 1956 demanded that ceilirrg should
be based on familics and not individuals, and shoulcl rpply only
to land under pelsoual cultivation ; while the tenants should
be made owners of non-resumable land under their possession.

AII{S demancied that exemptions should be wjthdrawn except-
ing those for iea, coffee and rubber plantations, and tlansfers
rnade since 1951 should bc revoked as malafide. It dcmandcd
the participation of village level panchyats in lancj refornr
aclm inistration.

In several stales of India-particularly, Andhra, Kerala,
UP and Punjab-demand for wasteland distribution amoug the

iandless became a major issue. In many cases, where such land
had already been occupied by the landless and attempts wele

being made to dislodge them through police action or by trans-
fering the land to others by way of auctiou, the rnovernent

beca.me a part of the anti-eviction struggle. In case of the

tribals, restrictions imposed on their customary rights to land
use in forest or" lrilly tracts, e.g. in Tripura, also became an

issue for peasant action.
The issue of price also emergeci as one of the major issues

during this period, A series of agitations took place in a

number of states-on tapioca in case of Kerala, jute in case of
West tsengal, tobacco in case of Andhra and sugarcane in
cases of Uttal Fradesh and Bibar-demanding the fixation of a
flcor ptice fclr such crops which would cover cultivation ex-
penses and the subsistence ueeds cf farmers, at whicli the
government should be prepared to buy those crops. In case of
food crops the prices should take into account the interests of-

both consumers and producers, at tbe cost of the profiteers.
The Ivtoga session of AIKS blamed the "the monopoly grip of
the British imperialists on our economy" for the low, fluctuat-
ing prices of commercial crops and recommended exploration
.of the markets of Socialist countries for selling such crops. To-
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wards the end of the fifties, concern was expressed with
kind of price issue ; the inflationary increase in the
essential commodities, including food, which eroded
chasing power of the masses.

arnothcr
p rices of
the pur-

The movement demancling regular supply of food at chcan
prices spread to a number of states, where a wide spectr,,,r, ,if
the population-from the , urban workers and middle class to
the rural artisans, labourers and poor 'distress-seller'peas.nts-

'r'ere 
brought together. The movement reached its pcak in

west Bengal in 1959 where more than eighty people, incrrrdi'g
many peasant women, were killed by police ltthicharge and
firing.

Issues of prices and high taxes were rinked to the pattcrn of
economic development being pursued by the Indian gover.lment.
AIKS took the view that the government, being unable to solve
the basic problems of the country, was passing on the burden
of economic crisis to the shoulder of the peasantry and otrrer
toiling masses' in the form of high taxes, and <jeficit finanr:ins.
Several session of AIKS focussed attentio' on various ,,r1r."L
of planning and their implicalions for the peasantry.

The Dahanu session of 1955 focussed on tlie question of
rural indebtedness. By then the report of the Reserve Ba rrk of
India's All India Rural Credit Survey had been published, which
had estimated a total rural debt of Rs. 750 crores, a colossal
sum even by today's standards. The sessi<_rn gave a ci.rll for
fighting against the exploitation of moneylenders.

The most important mass movement of the period r,vas the
anti-betterment levy movement in Punjab, in 1959. The rnove-
ment took place in opposition to the imposition of betterment
ievy on all cultivable land in the entire command area of the
Bhakra-Nangal project. AIKS argued that the pe:sants were
already paying a higtr amount of taxes, and this additional
taxation would make their investment on land non-viable. An
important feature of the movement was its broatl based chara-
cter : the Communists, Akalis and a large number of Congress-
men joined hands, and within six weeks more than 19000 courted
arrest. The state government resorted to indiscriminate lathi-
charges and firing, which killed eleven activists including three
women. Those taking part in tbe movement showed a great
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deal of courage, particularly women who organised thcir own

jathas which moved from village to village' By the time the

movement was withdrawn the levy imposed was slashed to about

one-fourth of the original figure; and, in 1967,after thc dcfcat

of the Congress party in the elections the new government <'rf

Punjab totally withdrew the levY'

A major event of the fifties was the election o[a CoDrmunist

government in Kerala in 1957, wbich stayed in ofiice for about

i*o y"utt till June 1959, when it was dissmissed by the Nehru

government by using constitutional powers. Almost immediately

uft.r itt installation the Namboodiripad government passed an

ordinance banning eviction of tenants, which showed that tbis

government was qualitatively different from others' In the

comprehensive bill on agrarian reform it drafted, cei lings were

determined with tbe family as the unit, exemptions were der.ried

to orchards, plantations, sugarcane farmers and cattle breeding

farms, and provision was made for protecting tbe rights of the

hutment dwellers. A novel aspect of the bill was the provision

for the local level leaders in the administration of land reform

measures. It was expected tbat lhe bitt would help to mobilise

about five lakh acres of ceiling-surplus land for distribution

among the landless, a large amount considering the small size

of thJstate. In bther words, for the first time a land reform

bill was drafted which genuinely reflected the interests of the

peasants and incorporated themajor recon:mendations of AIKS'

Inevitabley, this bill provoked bitter hotility from the vested

interests who used comrnunal slogans to divide the rural masses'

A 'liberation movement' was launched with the leaders of

Christiarr church, Muslim and Hindu priests and community

organisation of the Nairs in the forcfrout' supported by the

Co"ngrrs, party. When this movement failed to dislodge tbe

gou.Irnrn"ot, the emergency powers of the central government

were invoked.
In an election with comnrunal overtones, the congress party

was retnrned to power in 1960, but the new government soon

collapsed. During the brief period it was in the office' it tried

to undo the Agraian Reform Bill by introducing pro-landlord

amendments. The bill was made into a law again after the return

of the Namboodiripad government in 1967'
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I DEO LO G IC A L.O RG A N I S ATIO N A L CRIS/S
One of the major explanations for the low-key perform auce of
AIKS during the second half of the fifties and first half of thc
sixties was the severe crisis the AIKS organisation was passing
through during this periocl. The crisis irad its beginning scvcral
years back in the ideological dispute within the leadershi 1r ovcr
the strategy and tactics for Inclia's agrarian revoiution :rnd the
assessment of the government policies, especially th<csc ln
relation to land reforms and the development of agriculture.
One of the two sides in the dispute shuilned militant peasaut
struggles, developed illusions about thc governrnent tllat it was
going to abolisir landlordism and complete agrarian revolutrou,
and adopted a compromising role. Such an attitude was in
direct contrast with the need of the time. In 1957, this scction
of tire leadership forced a change irr the party flag, rcplacing the
hammer and sickle by sickle alone, on the ground that it would
attract a large number of converts fronr the Corrgress party.
Not only tbat such hopes did not materialise, such changc
demoralised those who saw peasant struggles as part of a
broader struggle in alliarrce with the workirrg class for bringing
about a radical restructuring of tbe society. This ultimatcly led
to split in AIKS in 1966. It was notuntil 1969,at Borsul session,
that the old hammer and sickle returned to the AIKS flag.

Although some desparate and adhoc struggles were goirrg
on in various parts of the country, tire orga.nisation il,as drained
of its militancy by the reformist stance taken by a section of
the leadership. They took the view that the Congress governruent
was genuinely interested in land reform, and was committed to
an anti-feudal, anti-imperialist programme ; and if the reform
was not working according to the schedule, this was because

of the sabotage by the bureaucrats and the landlord eleme nts

witbin tire Congress party, who should be isolated. They even

went to the extent of saying that tlre ba.sic land refornrs had

already been completed, and therefore, tbe slogan demanding
tlie redistribution of land had lost vitality.

This urrderstanding on both of these two issues-on land
reform and the role of the agricultural labourers-was reinfored
by the broader understanding of the prospects for capitalist
development in India. They seemed to take the view that
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fulfledged capitalist development was feasible, tbat thc ruling
party was committed to this, and that tlre fight aga inst fcudirl
interests was almost over. They clebated amongst thcmsclvcs
whether the Indian capaitalism in agriculture was tnkirrg thc
'American path' oi development from below or the .Ccr.rrrun-

.Tunker' path of development from the top.
Tlrose opposing f.ite reformist position took the vicw thut

the Indian capitaiists are incapable of'achieving [ull scalc
capitalist developmcnt, since their narrorv class outlook ancl
surl'ival lreeds ale forcing them to seek compromises with thc
ieudal and semi-1'eudaI elements" It rs this alliance with thc
r"tiral vested interests rvhich explains tire wide diverrgen cc bctween
the reality of alliance. forbids the cerpitalists from crossini.l tlic
lir:e, and arrtagonising their rural allies.

They did not deny that capitalism was pcnetrating into
rural life and causing increasing differenriation oi the peasilntry,
but hcre the objective of capitalist peneti lition w:rs lot ro
nnleash productive forces, but to modify arid adopt the earlier
ir"orms of crude feudal exploitaiion, and to superinposc orr them
the capitalist relations. The Congress agrarian reform had
created a new type of landlor"disin lvhich combined in itself
both capitalist ancJ feudal fsatures. These complexities and
mix-ups would have to be studied clclsely to evolve a proper
approach towards all-in present unity.

Those opposing refcrms found many simiiarities between
India in the late fifties and earl),sixties and Russia in the lirst
decade of the century, which ivas intensive ly studied by t.eniu
himself. Lenin pointed out that whilc betrveen rrvo major
nntagonisms, that between the rural employers and the workers
was developing and becoming rnore rcute over the time, tiie
one between tiie lancllords and the peasantry as a whole was
nore vital aud of greater piaciical signii)cance in tlrc prcvailing
conditions,

The split took place wireir the reforrnists withdrew from tire
olganisation and formed their own separate AIKS in the mid-
sixties. This, though apparently weakening the organisation,
a;tually paved the way flor its rejuvenation and the launching of
militant peasant actions. This marked a turning point in the
history of the peasant movement in the country, as the path of
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reformism, inaction and non-class opportunist alliance was

decisively beaten and the door was opened for fresh initiatives.
The organisation grew from strength to strength in the two
decades which followed the split.

We have already nrentioned tlrat the organisation was

paralysed and weak during most of the period between I 9-54

and 1964. This was partly because of vacillations and disunity
within the leadership and partly because of the state repression
which followed the India-China war. However, this was also a
period when the rural economy was passing through a phasc of
severe agrarian crisis. Harvest failure, combined with bad f-ood

management and inept administration of food procurement and

supply machinery, led to famine situatious in a large part of tbe

country, particularly in Bihar. This increased the dependence of
the country on the United States for food imports under PL 480

programme. In 1966 more that 14 per cent of the food require-
ment was met from this source. This dependence lrad several

important policy implications, as it made the Indian Govern-
ment vulnerable to US pressure. Rupee was devalued in 1966'

and trade with Cuba artd Vietnatn was discorrtinued undcr much
pressure. The report published by the Rese rve Bank of India.

based on All India Rural Credit and In','estment Survey indi-
cated tbe colossal indebtedness of a large section of the pea-

santry, while the two reports on agricultural labourers corrfirrned
the extent of landlessntss, joblessness atrd homelessness amotrgst

them in addition to low wages and insecurity from which they

suffered.
This crisis was one of the rnajor causes of the defeat of the

Congress party in eight states in the 1967 general elections. In
two states-in West Bengal and Kerala-United Front govern-

ments with cPl(tul) and other left wing parties as major consti-

tuents came to office. In the other states where Congress had

been defeatecl, tbe United Front governments which came into
office were loose coalitions of several parties and lacked'

cohesion and direction.

EXPERIENCE OF WEST BENGAI'

In West Bengal the Chief Minister in the government was a'

dissident Congressman, Ajoy Mukherjee, and his party was the
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secondlargest in tbe Front, after CPI(M), Jyoti Basu was thc
Deputy Chief Minister. Though all the parties i n the Front
pledged to carry out land reforms, there were significant
differences in the approach between the left wing paitics led
by CPf(M) and rhe parties like Bangla Congress on the issue
of land. This difference was revealed when the Land Revenue
Minister of tbe government, Hare Krisbna Konar, attempted a
rigorous implementation of the provisions of the ex isting land
reform legislations, which were passed by the previous icg;mc
but were not implemented. One of the first steps the govern_
ment took was to ensure that police was not deploycd on thc
side of the landed interests in their conflict with the sharc-
croppers or agricultural labourers ; but this was unacceptable
to the Bangla Congress. Eventually the Chief Minister decided
to defect from the United Front and form another government
with Congress support ; but when this conspiracy became public
knowledge he withdrew in the face of public outcry. Then,
another defector, Dr. Frafulla Ghosh. was motivatecl bv the
Congress to bring down the government. Tbus ended the tirst
United Front government within nine months ; but tl-re govern-
ment of the defectors failed to survive, and in the elections
held in 1969, the United Front swept back to power with a
huge majority.

The main thrust of the struggle during thirteen-month rulc
of the second United Front, again headed by Ajoy Mukhe4jee
and again with Jyoti Basu as Deputy Chief Minister, was the
recovery of benami land, that is ceiling-surplus land illegally
held by the landlords. In this movement the Kisan Sabha
mobilised the peasalttty, especially the agricultural workers and
poor peasants, and more than 300000 acres of such lands were
traced, taken over and distributecl among the laiiclless through
village level committees set up for this purpose. This task was
accomplished in the face of stiff opposition from the rural
vestecl interesrs, who deployed goondas with guns, sticks ancl
knives. Many peasants lost their lives in the battles fought on
this issue, but in the end the morale of the peasants was greatly
boosted, The fact that the state government was on their side,ard refused to deploy police against them, actually encouraged
them in many movements. The organisation of AIKS .o..uJto"
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all the districts and to many new talukas and villages.
Alarmed by the growing peasant militancy, the Ch icf

Minister himself organised a satyagraha against his own govcrn-
ment and ultimately resigned, handing over the government to
the central government in Delhi. In the next elections, in 197 1,

CPI(M) emerged as the largest party and, along with i{s allics,
missed the absolute majority by a narrow margin; but the rrew
Congress-supported government collapsed within tbree months.
By then a reign of terror had been unleashed, and a large
number of CPI(M) and AIKS functionaries had been clriven to
the underground. It was in this political background that, in
1972, mid-term elections were heavily rigged to create a hu-qe

majority for the Congress party. Genuine voters were turncd
awayfrom the polling booths at the gun poir.rt, and ballot bc,rcs
rvere stuffed with papers stamped by Congress thugs; cvcn
Jyoti Basu was 'defeated' by 90000 votes fromh is assembly
constituency.

Between 1971 and 1977, n1A left wing activists, including
those belonging to AIKS, were murdered; 10000 were forced to
leave their homes; and many more ivere subjected to police
warrants for their arrest. During this period of semi-fascist
terror, taking advantage of favourable political conditions, the
vesled interests resorted to lalge scale eviction, aitd intimidation
of the peasants. What is remarkable is tlrat in the face of this
onslaught, the peasants fought back valiantly, and most of tlrem
managed to retain the land they had come to possess during
1969-70 campaign of land recovery and redistribution. Another
aspect of this struggle was the shelter giv'rn by the peasants to
the rvorking class leaders from the towns who lvere hounded
out by the police anr1 the armed gangs of the factory owners.
This demonstration of worker-peasant unity macie a significant
impact on the morale of the working class.

KER.'1LA

{.Jnlike the United Front government of West Bengal, the
Namboodiripad government of Kerala lasted for about two
years. In case of the latter too, the main explauation for its
eventual collapse was the hostility it provoked by its determina-
tion to carry out agrarian reform. During this pcriod 100000
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pctttqs were distributed to unauthorised occupants of ltnd. The
ceiling was revised downwards ancJ marle family based, many of
the exemptions were withdrawn, and hutment-dwellers lverc
givcn rights on the land on which they lived.

With the support of the United Front government, a ntovc-
nrent of agricultural labourers r,vas organised on the issuc ol'
w4ges. In some areas, e.g. in Kuttanacl, it took the forrrr of a
mass upsurge, and formed the basis for. the growth of the Agri_
cultural Wolkers Union. As in tlre case of West Bebgal, popular
participation was sought and secured for implementing land
reform a'd for articuiating the cremands of the peasan try. Such
legislations were therefore noi viewed as bureauctratic decisions
imposed from the top, but as activities in which both the govcrn_
ment and the peo;lle at large were partners,

After the fall of the Namboodirpad government and tlre
formation of the Congress-supported Achutha Menon govcrn-
ment, the main campaign of AII(S was for the implementation
of land reforms. Large number of statewi de jathas were organised
and lakhs of hutment dwellers came forward, fencing on f OO
cents of the homestead land as their own in accordance with
the legislation, [n case of about o'e lakh of them the landlords
conceded their rights, This was a great victory, as it came in
the face of severe palice repression: whithin one year 32 were
killed and 50000 were arrested. In addition, sharecroppers took
paddy to their own barns for threshing and fought off eviction.
In this way, despite vacillations and hostility on the part of the
Menon government, the land reform legislation passecl cluring
the Namboodiripad government got largcly implemented

LEFT-A DVENTU RIST CH ALLENGE
If the main ideoiogical ehallange confronting the kisa' move-
ment in the fifties and the early sixties was of the right-reformist
variety, in the late sixties and the early seve'ties the left
adventurist and sectarian trend bccame the nrain dcviation.
While the forncr alrnost totally ignored the necessity of com_
pleting agraria' revolution and claimed that anti-feudal struggle
was almost over, the latter took the contrasting view that
usury, bonded labour, and semi.feudal forms of exploitation
dominated the agrarian scene, and gave the slogan of completion
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,of agrarian revolution as a part of people's denti crutic
revolution as immediate tasks, through unleashing of guerilla
warfare and formation of liberated areas.

The naxalities believed that the people of India werc ready
for a revolution for bringing about a Socialist transformari on ;

and that the peasantry would play the pivotal role in such
revolution. Following Lin Biao, they claimed that rcvolu tion
would first spread to the countryside like "prairic Iirc", and
then, having established themselves in the countryside, the
revolutionaries would surround the towns and cities and r,vould

strangulate those centres of political power. In their think ing,
working class had no role to play. They also believed that tlrere
was no need for united fronts and mass movcments, or even
for elaborate organisation and systematic propaganda since
such methods of struggle would be time consuming. Instead,
they evolved a short-cut, by way of 'annihilation of the class
enemies'. They believed that killing of a few 'hated oppressors'
in the villages would, by demonstrating the superiority of 'red
terror' over 'white terror', help the poor majority to overcome
fear and inertia and bring them to the fold of the peasant
militants fighting for the seizure of power. In this way they
overestimated the revolutionary mood of the people in the
country as a whole, underestimated the role of the rvorking
class in the revolution and ovellooked the need for mass
activities. Their method was those of terrorists, despite their
Marxist pretensions. Through their actions, particularly indi-
scriminate annihilation of rich peasants, 'agents of rich peasants'
and policemen, they alienated a large section of public opinion.
In its last phases, the movement degenerated into a collection
of armed groups with no clear sense of purpose, which anti-
socials and police informers infiltrated.

This movement greatly harmed the peasant organisation
by spreading confusion and creating terror. Their call for
seizure of political power was prcmaturc, while their terrorisLic
view stood opposed to the mass based political struggles of the
peasantry. Using left wing phrases, they are actually helping the
right wing forces by undermining AIKS and other democratic
and progressive forces. In areas where the Kisan Sabha was
weak or non-existent, this ideology could not be effectively
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tfought, and made some impact on the poor masses, particularlv
in the tribal areas.

'GREEN REVOLUTION' VS. LAND REFORMS
we have already noted that first half of the sixti cs also wit-
nessed a severe agrarian crisis, following repeated barvest
failures and the near-famirre canditions in many parts of the
country, particularly in Bihar. The r.vas arso rhe period of hcavy
dependence on US food imports, for which India has to pay a
heavy price in terms of forced changes in many a.pects ol: its
domestic and foreigu policies. several studies undertaken
during this period on the world food situation indicated that
the supply-demand conditions in the worrd food market were
decidedly turning against India. unress urgent remecrial
measures were adopted, the government visualised a severe food
crisis in the years to come.

It was in this situatio' that the tecrrnology of 'green revolu-
tion' based on imported high yielding seed varieties, was intro-
duced. From the point of view of the government this was an
acceptable alternative to land reform. In fact, as thegreen
revolution technology spread, a campaign was launched to tne
effect that land reform was no longer necessary, si'ce this
technology would take care of the problem of food. Some even
argued that, against the background ofthe'success'ofthis new
technology, any talk of Iand reform rvas positively harmful for
the rural economy.

The technology of 'green revolution', which involvcs the
use of modern inputs like fertilisers, pesticides, controlled water
through tubewells and tractors and other agricultural machine-
ries, along with high-yielding seed varieties, were introduced in
the mid-sixties, and by tire seventies it came to pray an imnor-
tant role in Indian agricurture. There can be no doubt ihat
this technology has succeeded i' cxpanding agric,ltural pro-
duction, in particular wheat and rice production, especially in
Punjab, Haryana and western uttar pradesh. At the same time,
one can identify some of the serious problems wbich have risen
from this technology.

Because of, its concentration in areas which are favourabrv
endowed with irrigation facilities, road network and bankini
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and cooperative development, this technology has given r isc to
serious regional imbalances. Large scale migration of lartcllcss
labourers from Bihar and eastern Uttar Pradesh to'wards
Punjab, is one major consequence of such regional imbalance.
Given its heavy dependence on controlled water, tliis techn ology
is unsuitable to vast tracts of the country 

"vhere 
water srrpply

is inadequate, rvhicli implies that over time inter-regiorral
inequality is iiliely to grow.

Mot'e serious is the inequality beirveen farmels. In a lmost
all cases the richer farmers have been the first to adop t this
technology aird benefit from it. Given their access to adn.rin istra-
tion and banks, they ltave been able to mr:bilise credit apd
inputs at cheaper prices ancl make the most of the opportu nities
offered by it. On tbe other hand, tlre poor falrners with irrade-
quate resources, knowledge and :rccess to barrks and adnrin istra-
tion have either shieci away from tlris technology, or rvhcic
participating in it, have not been able to take firll advantagc of
the production possibilities. Furthermore, t.his tech.nology has
created new types of dependence of the poor farmer on tire
licir-for the use of tractor, irrigation pump and other
macbineries, lbr bigit yieiding seed varieties and for knovr,ledge
required to use these inputs fruitfully. Inequality has grown,
anci the diffelentiation arnoltg ihe peasants has trecotlte rnore
acute. A consequence of the introduction c,f this technology lras

bee n grolving landlessness, as the richer peasatrts are buyingl up
Iand, from the less privileged, who are leasing out or seiling cff
land and then either engaging in other activities or workirrg as

agricultural labourers"
It is being claimed that this technology has helped the

country to achieve self"sufiiciency in food production. Whilc
there is no doubt that food prrrdllc)1itt ltas increased, ancl has

by now reached a level of around 150 million tons a year,
certain points need underscoring. Firstly, this increase in
production is confined to some areas and the effects of green
revolution have l'ailecl to spread to the country as a whole.
Secondly, even after achieving this 'self-sufflciency' , more than
one-third of the population continues, to suffer from under-
nutrition, because they lack purchasing power to buy food.
Tliirdly, despite this increase India only partly uses the
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productive capacity of India's soil : China with a smaller
cultivated land area, produces more than double this amount,
and there are other countries where productivity of land is four
to five times higher.

Against the criticism voiced by a large number o[ scholars
who warned against growing inequality following the introduc-
tion of this new technology, was the standard re ply tlrat llris was
a temporary phase, and in the long run such dcvelopmcnt
would 'percolate' to the poor. Realising that this asse rtion was
not convincing any one, the government set up two agencies-
Small Farmers' Development Agency (SFDA), and Marginal
Farmers' and Agricultural Labourers' Development Age ncy
(MFAI-DA) wbose task was to alleviate the conditions of the
poor. But in both cases, as confirmed by numerous researchcs and
evaluatior.rs, the beneficiarjes tend to be non-poor as the olficial
records are manipulated in their favour by the rural ollicials.
Besides, these agencies do no more than provide subsidy--25
per eent for small farrner, 33 per cent for the marginal firrmer
and 50 per cent for the tribal farmer-while the credit part is
given by the banks which also manage the irnplernentation. ln
other words, the management is largely vested in hands which
are known fbr their prejudices against the poor farmers. As long
as the village society remains stratified, and the richer scction
continues to dontinate the village life, there can be no question
of such subsidies and reliefs reaching the rural poor on rl scale
which would bring about a significant change in rheir lives.

Wirile the green revolution was limited to certain areas, ill
major part of the countr1,, agriculture was stagnating and this
led to widesplead social tensions within the country. A report
of the Home Ministry, which was published in 1969, took
serious note o1'the rnounting social uurest, and strongly sug-
gested urgent remedial measures, failing which it predicted a
large scale break down of the existing social order, The causes

of social tensions mentioned were semi-feudal land relations.
Faced with this alarming prospect for the ruling class, tbe

government was forced to reconsider the question of land
reform.

The Mahalancbis Committee appointed by the government
to look into this, came up with the figure of 60 million acres
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of additional ceiling'hypben surplus land, which wou ld be

available for distribution if the ceiling was fixed at 2O acre lcvel'

There is no doubt that the distribution of land that anrount
could have made some impact on the problem of landlessness and

poverty, at any rale in some parts of the country. But this was

not to be. The government soon revised the estimate to 4()

million acres. But then another two years were wasted, giving

the laudowners ample time to hide their land by way of it
variety of malafide transfers. By the time the 1971-72 land

reform legislations took effect, the damage had been done'
Despite the change-over from 'individual base' to 'family basc'

and to a ceiling which was no more than three times the average

size of holdings, most of the surplus land estimated by

Mabalanobishad disappeared. Furthermorc' many loopholes

remained unplugged even in the new legislations of the seventies,

e.g. exemptions given to religious trusts, orchards, etc' The

upsliot of all that was that, taking the two rounds of land

reform legislations in the fitties and seventies together, only 7 '2
million acres were declared surplus, of which only 4'a million
acres were actually distributed-that is, less than one per cent of
the cultivated land area of the country.

GOVT, RHETORICS

Alongwith the introduction of new ceiling legislations the slogan

of garibi hatao was introduced (during the l97l election cam-

paign), and, at the time of the Emergency during 1975-77' tbe

bovernment of India came out with a 20'Point Programme'

The objective of all these was to show that the governmeut

was.concerned with the plight of the poor, and was determined

to do something in order to banish poverty. This propaganda

made a significant impact, particularly among the scheduled

castes and tribes and other sections of the downtrodden masses'

who came to believe that the government led by Mls' Gandhi

indeed was concerned with their lvell being'

As pointed out in the report of the Varanasi session of

AIKS in 1979, the years in the seventies until 1977 were not

only characterised by torture and repression, but also by "false

propaganda and populist rhetoric in order to create a favoura-

imale of the governmlnt both inside and outside the country.''
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'The Varanasi report showed, by analysing the major poirrts ot
r-he 20 point programme, that bonded labouruy.i.r' was ftrr
rrom abolished by raw and very few ofthenr were'rchabiritatcd',
while the land reform measures covered less than one p..".n,
of land. As admitted by the Sixth plan docunrent, ,.thc 

land
reform measures had no visibre impact o' the distributio' ofrural property". Between I960 and 1976, rlte number of tlrosc
belorv'poverty iine' had increased from 220 miilion to 325
million whiie rhe real wage had declined.

Tlre victcry of tbe Janata party durin g the 1977 electjon
ivas grec{ed by unprecedented rnass enthusiasrn and expecta,
tions. Fut sirch expectations were soon beiied by the ."p.oi.,,""of two and half years under the Janata government. jn class
ierms tl.ris government was no different from the predecessor
regime, and in fact in some instances, e.g., in Orissa, it tried to
undo some of the positive aspects of the existing lancl refornr
iegislations. Besides policies on taxes, deficit financing, imports
and exports were not cirangecl ; and the agricultural prices
actually siiffe'ed a relative decline during this period despite
'their p.o-rurai pronouncements. Their cailous handring of the
incitle'ts of attacks on the poor and sociaily disadva'taged
groups showed the ir lack cf sympathy, and their basic policies
were i' r1o way different from those of the congress. Jarrata
party rule, in the beginning, contributed in dernolisrring trrc
lramework of authoritaiianisrn and restoration of democratic
rights, and objectively helped in creating a situation for growth
of peasant movernent.

T.'IERE PALLIATIVES
However, it was during the Ja'ata period that some of tlre
majt':r rural developmeirt prograrnmes of today were initiated.
The food-{or-work programme, initiated in 1977-78, and h'vins
somc suQcass iu cl'eatiilg cnrl_rloyrnent fol the agriculturai
labourers was discontinued after lgTg-80 by the ludira Gandhi
government for no obvious reason and, later on, renamed as
NREP with reduced allocations. The other major prograrrme,
Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDp), js still
in operation. More recently, a certain amount of fund has
,been allocated under Rural Labour Employment Guarantee
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scheme (RLEGS), for supporting public works type of activities,

The general experience has been that the benefits of the sesclremcs

tendtogotonon.poorsectionsbytbecourtesyoftherur.al
administration, while the public works programrles provide only

come relief but fail to creatc a basis for continued employtnent.

AIKS takes the view that tbese progranmes are llo more

than palliatives, which make little impact on the basic pro blcms

of poverty, unemployment and inequality' In fact thesc pro-

g,uln..' are closely integrated witlr the class.based agrariatr

policies of the goveffnent, by making inequlity less unaccopta-

ble. Despite this, AIKS asks its units to take part in thcse

programmes, to obtain whatever help is possible for the poor,

and also to expose the hollowness of such progranrrucs which

neglect the more fundamental issues relating io land'

The hollowness of the government programmes is further

demonstrated by its attitude towards the 30 million tons reserve

foodstock which it is holding at present' Rather than distribut-

ing a good part of this among the landless as food wage lor

pu-Uti" works type of activities, and thereby helping to reduce

pou.rty, under employment and undernutrition, this food stock

is Ueing allowed to rot and be eaten a'way by rats in the

godowns. only recently' part ofit has been released to stlpport

public works programme under RLEGS'

The Midnapore session of AIKS critically examiued these

programmes and exposed their lies' The declared target of

RLEGS was to provrde at least one member from each landless

family, employment for 100 days in a year-a target which was

-ltrJ by miles at the end of the Sixth Plan' The projects were

badly chtsen and social assets were not created' while' as we

huu. utt"uOy pointed out, no permanent basis fcrr employment

*u,c."ut"o.similarcriticismsweremadeaboutotlrertargets
under the 20 Point Programme'"-Aparticularfeatureofthe"secotrdcoming'ofMrs'Gandhi

*u"rt* inflationary impact of her policies' Through deficit financ-

inf repeated iucreases in prices of dissel and petrol and railway

i"i.r ""0 
additional taxes, her economic policies tended to pass

ii" UutOtn of the failure of her policies on the peasants and

other poor sections of the population'

Under Rajiv Gandhi, though there has been no basic change
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rn policy, but more concessions have been given to the mo'o-
poly houses an flood gates have been opened for thc multi-
nationals to enter our economy in the name of advancirrg
towards the 2lst century. Slogans like ,garibi Imtao, sn.f,,lvn6
reform' have now been replaced by those emphasising on
performance, effciency, viability and technology. ttr" p-oti"y
measures adopted in the two budgets tends to help the mono-
polists and the richer sections, wl.ro bave been pampered rvith
tax concessions, exemptions, and a promise of no increase of
income taxation for a five year period. Trade has been riberaried.
At the same time prices of diesel, petrol ancl some other key
comnrodities have been hiked in the name of mobilising resources
for plan, thereby adding to the sufferings of the toilinj masses.

SHINING CONTRASTS
In contrast with the performance of the government at Dcrhi,
the left and de mocratic governments in West Bengal and Tr.ipura'(and Kerala fora brief period) have made the rnost of the
limited constitutionar powers they enjoy to alreviate trrc coucii-
tions of the peasa.try. In 'vvest Bengar, land rras been distributed
to l2 laklr landless families, I3 lakh sharecroppers have been
iegistered and more than two rakhs of them receive credit fronr
banks in a year, more than two Iakhs of the homesteads have
been recorded in the nane of the landless labourers, ninimun
wages for agricultural labourers have been regularly revised,
while through public works programmes dernand for Iabour has
been sustained in order to help them get better market wages.
Small farmers have benefitted frorn exemption from land reveiue
payments, while a generous distribution of mini-kits and publicly
owred tubewells for use has macre it possible for them to aoopi
new technologies' I'Tripura rnore trran o'e rakh beneficaries
lrave been given land, clebt relief has been given to poorpeasauts
and artisans, whilc minimum wagcs have been fixed anJ share-
croppers have been recorded. In Kerala, under LDF, holdings
under four acres had been exempted from plantation tax, rerlt
a.rrears for holdings up to one hectare were cancelled, and sub-
sidies were given on inputs. More recently, after adelay of more
than fiv6 years a new bill passed by the West Bengal legislature

has received Presidentiar assent; tirat too after forcint"*tuio
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amendments in favour of landlords. Even then by removing many
of the exemptions on land, ceiling law would make for distri-
bution among the landless. In Kerala too, exernption on giftcd
Iand was taken away by the LDF government.

All these measures have brought about a significant change
in the attitude of the poor man in the villages in these thrcc
states. Gone are the days when they would cringe in presencc of
the 'big man', fold their hands, keep their distance and make
all kinds of submissioll gestures. They know that the gover nrncnt
is on their side in Tripura and West Bengal, and would protect
their rights, they show confidence because they feel that they
have contributed to the inaking of these governments. They ale
still poor anci backward in terms of education, bLrt bave learnt
to respect themselves. They were solidly rallied round the All
Indin Kisan Sabha. This is a lasting gain for the peasant,
movement.

The experience of these two governments shows that thc nced
for peasant organisation anC struggle remains even when the
state concerned is under a left wing government. Tltis is becausc
the bureaucracy which is charged r.vith the responsibi lity of
implementing the land reforms and other legislations is scldorn
sympatchetic to the poor. Therefore, where the intended
beneficiaries are not organised and vocal, even with the left
front in government, benefits would not reach ihem. Where
sharecroppers ar€ prepared to nght off the goondas of the land-
lord by way of mass mobilisation, and the agriculturai labor,rrers

are prepared to strike in suppcrt of their r-rage dernands, the
chances of their wresting the concessions anC reliefs given by the
state government would be higher.

CHANGED SITUATIOIi
During these interveuing years, the perspective of the peasant
movement had also undergore a change. We have noted that
since split in AIKS, the main preocr:upation of the peasant
movement was with the land issue. The operation of the green

;evolution technology highlighted the issue of land, since those
with more land could more easily take advantage of the credit
and other facilities and improve their conditions, while those a{:

the other end were beign pushed out of their land and relegated
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to the status of landless. Against the background of growing
income and asset inequality, both based on unequal land owner-
ship, the issue of land Ioomed larger and larger. This was also
the period when left adventurism played an ideologically and
organisationally disruptive role, and they too highl ighted the
issue of land, We have also noted that the most significarrt
success of the peasant movement in West Bengal cluring the
Second United Front government was the take-over of cciling
surplus benami land through a mass movement backed by the
government ; and those benefitting from tbis red istribution
fought off the armed gangs of the landlords during the reign of
terror in the seventies. In other states too, land issue was
highlighted.

The issue of land continues to be the central one. Lanclless-
ness is growing and the peasantry is becoming paupe risecl ancl
marginalised over tinie. By 1981 the number of agricultural
Iabourers has increased to 55.4 million, while the numbcr of
holdings below one hectare has risen to 50'53 million. proletar-
isation and marginalisation of the peasantry are being matched
by growing concentration of land ownership. These are frightful
and colossal figures, and the tre nd js unmistakable. Kisan Sabha
cannot afford to lose sight of the central issue of land.

Yet, one of the questions which the Varanasi scssion of
AIKS addressed to itself, was why, despite the growing dissatis-
faction of the rural masses and the sponteneous outburst of their
anger from time to time, this discontent is not being rnobilised
and directed to proper channels ? Why, despite the big advances
made in some areas, a Iarge area of the country continues to
remain outside the pale of the r'nfluence of Kisan Sabha ? Why
is the growth of AIKS and of the peasant movement not com-
mensurate with possibilities created by the deepening agrarian
crisis and the disenchantment of the rural masses with the
policies of the central government ?

Tirc anstver the Vnrnnnsi scssion of 1979 came up with. rv.rs
that tbe slogans formulatecl and the programmes undertakerr djd
not always reflr:ct tbe changes which the agrarian structure haci
undergone during this years, More specilically, it asked: Whether
we have been adopting a sectarian attitude of repeatiug basic
slogans which not only cannot be translated into action
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immediately, but are not even fully understood and acceptcd by
vast sections of the population in a particulararea ? Belorc
formulating immediate slogans in keeping with our basic ainrs to
advance the movement in a specific situation, whether the slogans
we have been working out are such as to raily the vast ntass
of the peasantry and isolate the small landlord section. etc.

The Varanasi session rnade a clear distinction betwcen basic
'propaganda' slogans and 'immediate' slogans. It saicl that
seizure and distribution of land continues to be the basic slogans,
and added, "without a victory of tlrir slogan, there calrrrot be
any solution ro rural poverty, unernployruent". But the corrcla-
tion of class forces has changed since this basic slogan was
inscribed in the programme of AIKS ; and this charrgc requires
to be properly studied for formulating 'immediate' slogans.

In the pre-independence days the entire peasantry could be
united against landlordism. But one of the consequences of the
land reform legislations of the fifties and seventies has been that
a section ofthe peasantry has lost interest in the fight against
landlordism. Thro.ugh these legislations a new type of landlord-
ism has been created which cornbines in itself elements of both
feudalism and capitalism, but in addition a nelv stratum of rich
peasantry has been created which, along lvith landlords, form
the main support base of the ruling party in the rural areas.
They and the rniddle peasants who together constifute about 25
per cent of the rural population and who have greatly benefitec!
from bank nationalisation and the higher technology, are no
longer keen about land seizure and distribution. In other words,
the governr'rent position wirh support to land reforms and
technology have seriously disrupted peasant unity. A,t the other
end are 70 per cent of the rural masses, "the landless and poor
peasants, (who) are not conscious and organised enough to move
into action for the seizure of la'dlords' la'd; even whe' they are
moved into action, it is only for Government waste land, culti-
vablc forcst land etc." Only in West Bengal, backecl by the
Unjted Front government in 1969, was it possible to go in for
Iand seizure in a big way. Alt these would have to tre taken into
account while formulating slogans for immediate action.

The Varanasi report then concluded : .,Taking note of these
structural changes and their multilarious conseguences, we have
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'to come to the conclusion that the slogan of completc abolitiou
of landlordism and distribution of land to the landles s and lanrl-
poor continues to be the central slogan of the agrarian rcvolu-
tion, a slogan on which we can not go into action to day in most
parts of tire country."

For formulating slogans for immediate action, concrete
economic and social trends require to be studied. In rr. any ;rarts
of the country capit:riism is making deep inroads into thc rural
economy. Most of the production is being undertakcn ftrr the
malket, more of the inputs arc being purchased fronr tlre
market, and Iand is becoming more casily saleable. while rural
labour is migrating over long distances in search of jobs. All
these indicate the direction in which the rural economy is

moving. At the sarne time there are otl.rer areas where bondcd
labour system prevails and backwardness, usury and tyrannical
rule of the landlords with hired armed thugs on their side, chara-
cterise the rurul societies, Such differences between areas sbould
also be noted in a vast country like ours.

The Varanasi session produced a list of such immcdiate
issues-wages of agricultural labourers, house sites, rcnt reduc-
tion, 751/" of the proCuce to the sharecropper, distribution of
surplus land after plugging loopholes in land legislations, distri-
bution of waste Iands, scaling down or abolition of rural debts,
remunerative prices of agricultural produce, cheap credit, reduc-
tion of tax burclen, reduction of water and electricity rates, goonda
attacks organised by Iandlords, social oppression of harijans,
corruption in administration, etc. It tlren concluded that "these
are issues which alTect all sections cf the peasantry-poor,
middle and rich-and they can all be drawn into the movement
otr them. All these currents would bavc to be brought together
to build the maximnm (possible) unity of the peasantry."

Forging peasant unity was reafirmed as a major task of
AIKS. l.iaturally, the agricultural labourers and poor peasants,
given their numerical weight in the population and the scale of
oppression to which they are subjected, would constitute the
rnajor component of such unity, but efforts shouid be made to
establish living links with other sections of the peasantry, middle
and rich. This point was further emphasised irr the Midna-
pore session. In a sense this emphasis on peasant unity was
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nothing new, in fact from the very beginning AIKS had becn
striving to bring together and mobilise for action various com-
ponents of the peasantry, and jts membership was open to
persons holding divergent views. The provision that no politi-
cal resolution slrould be passed without a three-fourth majo rity
in its favour was meant to maintain the broad-based charactcr
of the peasant organisation and its movements.

ISSAE OF REMUNERATIVE PRICES
Soon after Varanasi, the jssue of agricultural prices came to
the fore. This again was an jssue on which AIKS hacl repeatcd_
ly passed resolutions in tbe past, or had launched campaigns.
But by the early eighties this issue emerged wjth new signi{i_
cance. By tben, with the increasing adoption of HyV
technology, a large number of farmers came to produce-both
commercial crops and the traditional food crops-for the
market. and for them the price at which the produce could be
sold was not a matter of indifference. Not only that markct-
orientation took the place of subsistance farming, a large
number of 'distress-selling' farmers, rvho had to disposc of a
large part of their produce immediately after the harvest tbr
meeting varjous cash demands, also became intercsted in the
price rvhich their marketed produce fletched. Further, with
increasing purchase of fertiliser, pesticides and other inputs
from the market and the growing use of irrigation water, tlte
farmer was now aware of the need to obtain a price which would
mcet the costs of such inputs, itaier iates ancl elcctriciry chargcs.
With jncrease in oil prices in the rvorld market and the repeated
hikes in the prices of fertiliser, diesel and other inpr,rts, the
farmer was now Cemanding an increase in the prices of the agri-
cultural products he '"vas selling in order to comperisate for- this
incrcasc irr cost of prucluol.ion. FIc was also now demanding a
return over his investment supported by bank loans in many
cases, which would be comparable with rate of return in non-
agricultural activities, and which ra'ould also allow for offsetting
the risks involved in agricultural production because of climatic
fluctuations. Fair and remunerative prices were therefore
necessary to allow for all those. The issues of 'fairness' also
raised the issue of the relative prices of agricultural products
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the farmer sold and the industrial products he purcharscd. Ths
farmer was now opposed to the 'terms of trade' moving against

him.
The issue of prices of agricultural product thus emcrged as

a major one affecting a very large section of the peasantry; Ilot
only the richer section but also the middle and poor peasant.

But in absence of strong leadership from AIKS, particularly in
areas where its organisation is weak, the landlord elerncnts caurs

to assume the leadership of the movement and projected thcm-
selves as the champions of the interests of the peas.intry as it
whole. In the early eighties this movement took thc fbrnr of
an upsurge in some parts of the country, particularly in
Maharashtr:a and Karnataka where, in addition to thc land-
lords and rich peasants, a large section of the middle and poor
peasants also participated. It was largely because of thc
moderative and active participation of AKIS that the landlord
elements could be neutralised, and in March 1981 a ntassive

rally of peasants from all over the country could be organised.

SULTANPUR RESOLUTION I

Tbe 12 point charter of demand, adopted by the Sultanpur
session of AII(C in March, 1984, includes several points whiclr
reflect the issues raised by this movement, which is a continuing
one for the Indian peasantry :

-Remunerative 
prices to be ensured to the agricultural

producers. Adequate purcbases be made by the agencies as

soon as harvest begins lo arrive in the market, to protect the
peasants from distress sale.
--The prices of agricultural inputs should be brought dorvn by
reducing tlre excise duties on them and by restricting liigh
profits. Reduce electricity charges, irrigation rates, and other
taxes heavily to give relief, especially to the lower sections of tire
peasa ntry-

-Ensure cheap credit and supply of farm inputs to the
peasantry with a view to give relief to the poorer sections.
Steps should be taken to bring down the rates of interest
payable by the agriculturists lo rural credit agencies, by
cutting down overbead expenses, reducing the number of
intermediate agencies, and by improving the efficiency
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of functioning. No penal interest should be charged from
agriculturisst defaulters when the default in payment is
du,e to damages to crops as a result af crop-failures or natural
calamities. The practice of showing a low value of land as
compared to pravailing market prices during attacltment or
mortgage proceedings must end and nobocly should be evicted
from his land as a result of default in repaying agricultural lo:rn.It should be noted in relation to the above point , that while
debt relief had always been an important demand of peasant ry,
in recent confercnces availability of 

"h"up 
credit facirities frorn

the institutional sources for tire poo..i peasantry reflects the
changes introduced jn the rural economy by the new technology
of agricultural prod uction.

A ccmplementary demand, alongside the dernand for remune-
ra-tive agricultural prices, is the dernand related to the prices
of essential commodities, whicr.r occupies the first position ln the'Sultanpur Charter of Demands :

-The Union Government should guarantee adequate supply of
all essential commodities such as foodgrains, pulses, edible oj ls,
salt, sugar, domestic coal, kerosene, common cloth, paper, life_
saving drugs, matches etc. through a comprehensive network of
public distribution systetrr, to the urban and rural consumers,
without discrimination, at subsidised and controlled rates, by
drastically curbing down the profits of wholesalers and reducine
substantially the excise duties imposed on these commodities.
The movement of these commodities be given top prioritl, by
public transport like railways.

-This demand covers both the urban and the r ral consumers,
and seeks protection for both from the steep inflationary price
increases caused by heavy dosage of cleficit financing, inclirect
taxes on essential consumer items, and hikes in the prices of
petrol and diesel and in railway fares. It brings tlre peasantry
closc. to thc urba' working class and the middle class, and also
protects the non-peasant rural population from higher food
prices, such as the artisans and salaried employees.. Such system
of public distribution of essential items would also protect the
agricultural labourers and the distress-selling farmers who,
in the latter part of the season are forced to buy back food from
the market at higher prices, from the impact of higher prices.
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In the Charter, the demand on land reform is prcscntcd as
follows, as an immediate action slogan :

-Existing Iand reforms be speediry and effecivery imprcmcntcd
after plugging loopholes on the lines of the West llcngal
amendment legislation on larrd reform which h:rs rcccniry
received Presidential assent. Ail types of tenants, irrcrudi'g
sharecroppers, be recorded within an year and ev ictions bJ
banned. Tbe onus to prove that one is not a tenant should lie
on the Iandlord. All available waste lands, tlrat cau be uscd
for cultivation with or without improvement, should be distri-
buted free amongst Iandless agricultural workers within a
specified time,

This charter arso highrighted the probrems which arise fiom
drought, floods and other naturar caramities. which are
periodic features of rural life. The rural poor are .or"
vulnerable to such disasters as lhey have nothing to fail back
upon, and are less able to raise credit or obtain support from
the better off relatives. The Charter therefore ,tut.r- i
-Persons affected by naturar calamitiesrikefloods and droughts
be adequately compensated and a scheme of comprhenrlu. iop
insurance be jntroduced all over the country to protect the
peasantry from the mjseries due to crop failure, pests aud
hailstorm etc.

The impact of such disasters is often magnified because of
the absence of 'early warning systems' or an elaborate and
regular system of relief operations. As a consequence, .in
manv cases such disasters lead to large scale nrigration towards
the towns by the victims. That such town-ward movement can
be avoided by an eflicient relief system at tbe grass root revel
has been corroborated by the experience of West Bangaf under
the l.eft Front Government where, the pancbayot, *"r. put
in charge ofsuch releifoperations during the lgTg flood ana
the 1982 drought.

From the point ot' view of the AIKS organisation, there isthe need for active participation in such relief opcrations. Thi;not only helps to make such relief more efficient ancl fhereby
ameliorate tbe conditions of the victims, but also identifies AIKI
with a large section of the peasantry. Actions such as this, as
also participation in adult literacy campaign and tbe like, help
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to project AIKS as the champion of the rural masses'

The point to make here is that the Kisan Sabha shoul d bc

actively involved in all aspects of life in the rural areas. I'his
also referes to many of tbe Government programmes like IRDI',
NREP, RLEGS, ITDP, etc, which are no more than palliat ives,

and do note in any way help to bring about a furldamental
change in rural life, and make virtually no clent on the probJenrs

of poverty, unemployment, landlessness and inequality. Yct,
the intervention of AIKS in these activities would help to pro-

vide some relief to the poor, to avoid the subsidies and

concessions meant for the poor and the disadvantaged being

appropriated by the better off, and also to demonstrate the in-
adquacies and limitations of such prograrlmes, Involvement

of AIKS with tlre work of settlement would also serve the sante

purpose.
The Charter of Demands raises two rnajor issues in rela tion

to the agricultural labourers :

-Allocation 
for the NREP be increased to help the agricultural

workers in getting employment and guaranteed mirrimum

wages. Wage under NREP should ttowhere be less than R's' 8

per day ancl in no case be lower than the minimutn wages fixed

ty law in the concerned state for agricultural workers'

-A central legislation be urgently enacted to ensure minirnum

wages and better working conditions for agricultural workers,

and other necessary measures be initiated to improve the living

conditions of rural Poor'
Both of the two demands reflect the increasingly important

role the issues relating to the agricultural labourers are

going to play in the prograrrme of AIKS in the coming years'

iV. Uuu" already referred to the two agricultural labour enqui-

ries of the fifties and of the two rural labour enquires in the

sixties ancl tbe seventies which drew attention to the growing

proble m of landlessness and ioblessness facing this important

"otrrpoo.ot 
of the rural population, whose ranks are swelling

"u"ry 
duy due to evictions and pauperisation of the peasalltt'y

and tue artisans. The growth in capitalist relations adds a new

signiflcance to this group, while in many areas they aresubjected

tJsemi-feudal forms of exploitation, such as bonded labour.

During the Sixth Plan it was claimed that at least one person
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.f,rom each landless family wourd be provided with I0o days of'work in a year through NREP etc,, but this target was nrissccr
by rliles at the end of that plan. In many states the agricultural
labourers do not receive trre minimum wage statutoriry decrarcd
by the state government, and those wages are not periodicaily
revised to take accou,tt of inflationary price rise. T-hcy also
suffer from insecurity and are often forced to operate under the
umbrella of their employers because trreir huts are built on rand
which belongs to the landloi'd who can evict them at his will.
only in west Bengal and Keraia provisions have bes^ made t.
establish their rights on such land. Given the social and
economic control exercised over them by their landlord-
employer, tbey are often forced to make pr.iority allocation of
their labour to the landlord at low wages. Tlleir right to coil€-
ctive bargai' has'bee' mostly disregard1d, and those-insisting on
such rights or on those already legisrated in their favour run the
risk of being sent to prison on cooked up charges or being
smashed by landlords'goo'das. Landlords, in alliance wittr tle
local administration. often maintain a reign of terror i' their
areas to prevert the labourers i'om dema'ding what lcgally
belongs to them.

A majority of these agricurturar labourers being scir: cru lecl
castes and tribes, their economic backwardness is in most cases
coupled with social disadvantages. Atrocities comnrited against
harijans have become a regular, shameful feature in rurar rife i*
several states of India. In 1980 alone, i6009 casesofsuch
atrocities were reported, mostly in four states -Bihar, Madhya
Pradesh, Rajasthan and Uttar pracjesh. On many occasions the
huts of the harijans have been put to fire, with the inmates
locked in, or other methods of ulass massacre have been
adopted. In almost all cases such attacks have been made bv
the landlords' men in order to 'teach a lesson, to the harijans
for showing the audacity of damonding their legal rights. In
souru cases, e.g., in Arwal (Bihar) where 40 peoplc have becn
shot dead, the police forces have joined hand wjth the rural
vested interests. Keeping all these in mind, the following point
has been included in the Charter :

- Stringent measures be undertaken to put an end to the
physical attacks on the scheduled castes and tribes, religious
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minotities, women and other weaker sections of the society '

FIGHT DIVISIVE FORCES

One major issue facing the kisan movement today is tbe growing

menace of communal and divisive force s, which are dividin g thc

rural masses and misdirecting their anger and frustration with

their living conditions in communal channels. The grow tlt of
these tendencies has a disrupting influence on tbe kisan organi-
sation. The Midnapore session of AIKS noted their growtlr and

commented that o'these forces have been able to win consiclera-

ble support among tlte people, including the peasant masses,

specially where the left parties and the peilsant movemL-nt is

weak," Whether in Punjab or Assam or Tripura' the l(isan
Sabha activists are fighting against these tendencies. In Pu njab,

against the background of violent secessionist activities' the

AIKS 
"o.tudes 

are preaching communal harmony' In Assam'

a number of kisan comrades gave their lives in fighting separa-

tist tendencies, proclaiming national unity and dentanditrg

protection af minorities. In Tripura, following the riots en gine-

ered by Congress, Amra Bengali and Upajati Juba Samity' the

AIKSactivistshaveworkedpatientlytorestorecomtnunal
harmony between the Bengalis and tribals' Flere too' a number

of AIKS activists t ave been murdered by TNV squads'

While AIKS and left wing parties have taken a principled

stand on this issue, the ruling Congress party at tlre centre has

repeatedly compromised with the divisive and communal folccs

foi electoral gains. The electoral alliances with Upajati Juba

Samiti in Tripura, Jbarkhand in west Bengal, and shiv Ser-ra in

Maharashtra and with all the casteist and communal forces in

Kerala, are but a few examples of suclt electoral opportttnism'

In many cases such divisive and communal forccs have been

backed by imperialist powers, whieh are interested in destabili-

sing the Country in order to pressurise it'
hn" Mid',upore sessio' of AIKS took note of 832 deaths i'

communal conflicts betrveen 1979 an,J 1981, and noted that in

some places communal and casteist forces have penetrated into

the police force and have used it for reacbing their communai

ends.
The Charter of Demands gives a call against such communal
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tr.;d cli','isir e forces :

-Dr'fc,t the game of communalist and divisive forccs ttl rli:,r.ult
the Lrnity 

'l the peasantry wrrich is arso thrertening th c rrrrir,y or'
lhc qqt11l.t11y.

Tw. orher denrands relare to broucJcr dc-nrocr^tic: issrrcs.
P.in1 ;2 dcrrrrnds that "NSA and ESN4A bc wirhdraw'.', rlrcsc
beirg clraconian measures which threaten the clemocr:rtic'rights
.i'rhc citizens and trre rvorking peopre. A,ci, point ll r.ercri ro
cerrtre-state relations, saying th,t "ce.tre.state rclatiorrs bc rcs_lfr.lctured b'l giving adequate powers to tlre states so that thcycln irrplement their programmes ol social, econonric arrdagriculfural ad'anccrnent". Sucrr restructuling is scen o.,,1rr,r,ol the denrocratisation process and to bring trre uarir.,rrtrnirnn
cl.ser to the grass roots. Besides, thc unity of a multi-,,rii.,*r
corntry rike ours carr be strengthenecl o,ry on tho basis of aleeling of equality among the 

'arionalities living her.e. purttr..-
nrore, the defeat of the congrcss party in severar states and the
ti;r'nration of lror-congress gove .rmcnts tirere, makes it.eccssary
{ l;ir t tirese governments shourc.l not be subjcctetl to cJrsc'mina-
tor)' econornic and poriticar measulcs or'trre centr,l goverrrnrc't
arrd they should be provided with sulilcie't means arrd liscal ani
constitutiona l power to carr-\, oLrt rhe pf ogrammes wh ich they
have picdged to their people. Nor should rhcse governm.nt, bt
Ltr':rtcr constant threat of'disrnissal b), the ceniral governrncllt.

l'hc: ,,\ IKS approach on thi.s is:ue of clevo.lLiiion rs consistcnl;it nlso sfands for tlie devoruticn of powcr r.orn rrr. rtni"
governmer'rls ro rhe pacl,a1,ats. Both in west Bengal arrd l-r.ipura
lirc i-cl't Front governments, wirh the s'pport of the pL_asant
rnovement. iravc clevolved a great iJeat of ecirnonric an,j
lrrinrin st;'lrir"c power anil financiuI resourccs to par:cirayar
ins1j1111 p1'q in order to enairre rhe ruial masses trreniserJ"s,
thrcugi-. rheir panchal at rcprcsentatives, to participate in cieci_
sic'rr- n'to * tn*.

L,' P II O L D I A' 7'I R N A TIO N,4 L I S ]I[
lrr tlris Colden Jubilee year, Iet us also recall the glorious anti-imperialist traciirion of our organisation. There has never been
a scssion of AIitS rvhere our commitment to figbt imperialism
has ni:t been e,rprcssed through resolutior.rs and action pro_
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Drotect the rights of- thc t'ibui rcasants ancl i'Surnra \/.lk:1, 1,.y

'e sist eviction. Alr these strrrgnrcs, l rrc her.ism sacrif;ccs, 
-.:rrr.l

,lcdicaiitiri of 1he peoplc u,ho 11_.ep part in tbose, stru-sgir,,s. woirlil
Ire ivi'ittr:'i;r g,iJ in the rristo'y or trrc peasant lno'ement of'
'rrur cotr'ir)'' whil; cclebr ating trrc corden Jubiree Yerr. rvc

'houlcl l.oft 64.L and renicrrrbcr those struggres which h:rvc
rnade wh:rt the AIKS toCay is. 

i


